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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Overview of the Sonoma County Youth Ecology Corps  
The Sonoma County Youth Ecology Corps (SCYEC) provides youth and young adults with 
meaningful, paid work experience, environmental education, and the opportunity to explore 
careers and develop work-readiness skills. Youth contribute to their community while 
completing environmental and conservation-related projects or by working with local non-
profit organizations.  Since 2009, the Sonoma County Human Services Department has 
administered SCYEC with a variety of local partners and contracted youth provider 
agencies.  Major program components include youth employment and development, 
environmental stewardship and community service, and strategic partnerships, described 
below: 

Youth Employment and Development  
 SCYEC provides meaningful summer jobs for 150-200 youth ages 14-24 annually for 

eight weeks each summer.  
 A wide range of project hosts provide work and learning opportunities for youth. 
 Most youth work outdoors in 6-8 person crews and complete a range environmental 

and conservation-related projects or work.  
 Other youth are placed with local non-profit organizations based on their needs or 

interests and help the community through the host organizations they work for. 
 All youth receive education and training to develop core job skills needed to find and 

keep permanent employment, as well as career development opportunities.  

 
Environmental Stewardship and Community Service  
 SCYEC provides valuable services to local private and public non-profits. 
 Crew members complete environmental and conservation-related projects including 

flood mitigation and stream restoration, creek clean-up and invasive species removal, 
trail building and maintenance, wetlands restoration, and sustainable gardening. 

 Crew members also learn about ecology and environmental issues.  
 Individual placements impact the community through the host organizations they 

work with. 

 
Strategic Partnerships 
 SCYEC brings together a diverse group of county and non-county agencies in a unique 

program that is replicable and sustainable. 
 Leveraged investment is a core sustainability principle employed by SCYEC partners 

and the program is supported with resources from Federal, State, and Local sources. 
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2014 Summer Accomplishments and Outcomes 
 
187 youth were hired during the 2014 summer; 79% worked on a crew and 21% worked 
in an individual placement.  Highlights from the 2014 evaluation are presented below: 
 

SCYEC Positively Impacted Youth 
Youth increased their work-readiness skills 
 84% with skill deficits at program start improved in at least one area at program end. 
 96% reported SCYEC helped them learn or improve how to work together as a crew 

or on a team. 

Youth reported positive relationships with adults and peers 
 100% reported being part of a crew or working with others was an enjoyable experience. 

Youth earned paychecks to help them support themselves and their families 
 Youth who worked the entire summer made approximately $1,000- $1,500. 
 51% spent at least part of their income on household expenses and 58% saved at 

least part of their income. 

Youth had plans for the future 
 96% reported they have a post-summer program plan. 
 85% of Bite of Reality event attendees reported they are more likely to think about 

their career plans because of the event. 

Crew members increased their environmental knowledge and had positive attitudes 
towards the environment 
 91% reported awareness of environmental issues. 
 92% reported they enjoy being outdoors. 

SCYEC Benefitted the Environment and Community 
Crew members contributed to the community through environmental restoration, 
resulting in: 
 Enhanced recreation on public lands. 
 Protected wildlife and restored public lands. 
 Protected communities and public lands from the devastating effects of wildfire. 
 Enhanced neighborhoods and community public space. 

Individual placements impacted the community through the organizations they 
assisted and clients they served 
 

SCYEC was Perceived as a Positive Experience  
Youth, crew leaders, and project hosts had positive perceptions of SCYEC 
 92% of youth reported they were satisfied with SCYEC. 
 87% of crew leaders reported serving as a crew leader was a valuable experience. 
 100% of project hosts reported they would participate in SCYEC again.   
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